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for potted plants is print i- 
pcllT between the growers 
ard the small retailers—the 
minrgtura of targe retail e>- 

tabiuhn-f-ats have their own 

ivstj source* of supply— 
rrtd at *■'trier time the mar- 

ket is crowded with what 
eight be termed transient 
dealers persons who handle 
V»wecs as a "side line” at 
tins season of the year only. 

The market for rut flow- 
ers -s a» the Easter season 
even busier than that where 
ported plants an- handled ex 

clasively. It is not connect- 
ed w:*h the flora! headquar- 
ters described chute in- 
deed. in New York it is lo- 
cal—l in a wholly different 
part t*i the city. The grow 
t- "r.d si tVrs hate Thotr 
-“rtt-ur stalls .a «he cut- 
" wer market, which they 
r-r.: .tr.vuaiiy. but many of 
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'h« i:i increase 

their space at 

East'r time if 
they can do 
so. The ion! 
harvest be- 
tins to arrive 
at this dis- 

tributing cen- 

ter about a Jfl 
o'clock in the 
morning, most 

of the posies 
coming in bas- 
kets and ham- 

The -tt fit ver market dors rot enter into 
the _!■ ilaUons of 'he proprietor of the fash- 
.mable retail e>t abashment .Vs has been 

i'Od «bove. he derives his supply from his 
an floral farms or from growers who supply 

him nrlnsiicii To ’he wholesale mart, how 
ever. ..-in. toe small florists, the street ven- 

dors of Bowers and The proprietors of those 
temporary dower stands which line the prin- 
cipal business streets of every large city at 

Easter time By half-mist seven in the morn- 

ing this market is closed and the buyers have 
dispersed to seek their customers with the 

day's st vk of floral offerings 
Some idea of the magnitude of the Ameri- 

can flower trade may be fi rmed from the fact 
that more than 1.000 farms are required to 

supply the Uural demands of New York City 
alone and upward of $1 S.ooo.rtno is invested 
in the howvr farms which supply the metrott. 
olis alone. To arry the enumeration a little 
farther, it may be noted that there are In 
Greater New Y'erk more than 400 men and 
women whose sole occupation is that of flower 
vendor on the streets. Most of these peddlers 
of blossoms are Greeks A more spectacular 
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side of the picture is a IT. rded by tin' 
operations of tin fashionable florists 
through-. it t'ncio Sant's domains. It i- 

estimated that the finings of the smart 

flower shops on Broadway and Fifth 
;ivemu in New York cost in the aggre- 
gate more than $i.000.00tt and there 
are a number of retail establishments 
•\H*h of which dees a business of sev- 

eral hundred thousand dollars annually. 
Whereas the fashionable florists, 

each of whom maintains one or more 

large retail stores and perhaps nu- 

merous booths in office bnitilings and 
hotels have their own flower farms or 

growing establishments, upon whose 
yield they have a monopoly, they sel- 
dom require the entire output of such 
n flower manufactory Oft times there 
is a surplus and almost invariably 
there are many flowers which do not 
come up to the standard of perfection 
demanded by the fashionable trade 
This surplus is sent to flower commis- 
sion merchants v-ho sell to the small 
retail tlcr’sts and ship extensively to 
the out-of-town florists, particularly 
those located in adjacent cities. In the 
establishments of these commission 
merchants flowers are stored for days 
*n great ice-cooled chambers, where 
glass roofs and marble walls keep the 
tlc.vvcrs for days by reason cf tb« cold 
and tiumpni s# IncHieu'uliy it n ... be 
noted that there is ne foundation for 
the common impression that flovvv s 

which are te b« shou t'd setae distance 
must be fresh picked. Or. the con- 

trary. t'tc most expt rt handlers >? 
■->-->rs allow -h. t>. to stand 
for several hours in v r ere they 
arc disoauhed to their »h situation 

The Kaster festival Is tie tlorist'a 
golden harvest The supply of tlowets at this 
season is never equal to the demand, but this 
only helps to swell the proles for not only 
msv higher pr ies be asked. but thcrx is little 

dang* r of overstocking with the attendant loss 
and waste that under ordinary circumstances 
eat up much of Ute profits of h* tlo’ist's busi- 
ness. One New York florist sells each year 
more that* athOOb Kaster lilies and his profits 
may t>e imagined when one remembers that 
Kaster lilies arc purchased wholesale at front 
$10 to $11* per hundred and sell at prices rung- 
tng from $t to $;t each. 

Physical Religion. 
To keep up a nice balance of work 

and wear, and to come out a little 
ahead each day is a good religion No 
man has any right to w. ar htmselt out.—Or. 
Kellogg. 

THE FLOWERS 
OF EASTER 
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In* i tbe bent born at tbe 

igjTtuns It was but natural that In the Pas- 
chal larah ’he Christians should see the pro- 
totype of ’he ijimb of God whose blood should 
sa»e his people on whom its mark was set, 
and this was doubly so since Jesus himself, 
when celebrating with his disciples his last 
I'aaaoTer feast, had said: 

•’This bread is my body; take and eat: 
this cup Is the new tesliament in my blood. 
This do in remembrance of me." 

So was the feast Instituted, but as a com- 

iti"taorat’on of redemption rather than of res 

urrectloB The latter signification grew up 
around it in later times and was largely adapt- 
ed to this "-special festival from the old pagan 
ctwt'im* a hint of it may be found, however, 
in ’hat same twelfth chapter of Exodus, where 
the Lord says: 

'This month shall be unto you the begin- 
ring of months; It shall be the first month of 
the year to you 

In the new born year there Is always a 
hrnt of the doctrine of resurrection, particu- 
larly when it comes, as it once did with many 
nations, at the season of the vernai equinoxes, 
when 

Tfce X-w Tar retiring old desires. 
The ’tioaghtTuI Smri tn Solitude mires. 

WHcrr the withe hand of Moses on the Rough 
Puts «*t. and Jesus from the Ground suspires 

It is the time of renewal, of hope and of re- 
,»ei&g All things that hare in them earth 
life are echoing the prayer of the poet: 

Make me over. Mo’* -r April. 
When the sap begins to stir. 

Ail the pagan religions- Greek. Roman or 
iiothde—were alike disguised nature worship. 
And tn all of them, whether as a New Tear 
cedetotadlon or not. there came this festival of 
Sowers, this season of rejoicing tn the resur- 
hectioB of the earth from winter's death, of 
the springing anew at grass and grain from 
its grave. This is the old pantheistic meaning 
that underlies ail the spring festivals, and who 
wtP say that the Easter feast of the resurrec- 
tion would strike the spirit with the same 
torce if it came at the time of the falling leaf 
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rather than at the season of the rev. birth 
of spring? 

Our own name for the dn\. Easier, and 
the German Osteni give a hint of this other 
great quarry from which wc drew the material 
to build the festival as we know it. Both 
wonls are derived from the name of the old 
Anglo-Saxon goddess of spring. Ostara. To 
the mind of the pagan eonovert it seemed his 
old familiar festival, but with its meaning 
broadened and deepened, and he clung to his 
custom of the profuse use of flowers at the 
feast. All were for him flowers of Ostara. 
but eenain ones, from the time of their blos- 
soming. or from their symbolism, came to be 
considered more appropriate than others. The 
hyacinth, the crocus and the violet are among 
the blooms of Easter and each wears a legend 
about its name. Hyacinth was a youth be- 
loved of Apollo, who was slain hv jealous 
Zephyrus. the west wind. The crocus, also, 
was a beautiful boy. who had been trans- 
formed Into a flower. 

Only the daffodil, or l.ent lily, and the 
Easter lily have acquired a truly Christian 
significance. The daffodil, coming as it did 
during l.ent. was considered as a sort of John 
the Baptist among flowers, the herald of Joy 
and hope. Rome trace the derivation of Its 
name to “affodilc." from the old English, mean- 

ing “to come early." Others And the name 

only a corruption of “Dis’ lily," given It be- 
cause It was supposed to be the flower that 
dropped from Pluto's ehariot as he was car- 

rying off Prosperlne. Shskcspeare says: 
Oh Prosperlno. 

For the flowers new that frighted thou le"st fall 
From this wagon—daffodils 
That come before the swallow dares, and take 
The winds of March with beauty. 

The lily is. however, the flower of all flow- 
ers that we associate with Easter, and to get 
at the root of the reason, we shali have to 
delve back as far as the foundations of the 
pyramids. The lotus was the first sacred Illy. 
Rooted In the earth, growing through the wa- 

ter and called into being by the sun. it repre- 
sented to the ancient Egyptian the union of 

the three elements which. In his belief, made 
tip the universe tire, water and earth. Dying 
with winter, reviving with spring, it typified 
the eternal renewal of life from death, the 
resurrection, which was one of the chief tenets 
of the religion of Egypt. Throughout the east 
the lotus is sacred. 

Early in the history of the church the lily 
became sacred to the Virgin and in every pic- 
ture or the annunciation, the visitation or 
other events in the life of Mary the lily ap- 
pears, usually bearing three blossoms to sym- 
bolize the trinity. As Mary usurped in popu- 
lar t rad i I ion the place occupied by Flora, by 
Freyja and by Ostarn. giving her name to the 
month of May. which had been theirs, so she 
claimed the Rower which from ages past had 
been the symbol of life and the renewing of 
spring and made it essentially the flower of 
the church. The "lady chapels." erected to 
the Virgin in such numbers during the twelfth 
and thirteenth centuries, are decorated with 
carven lilies of various kinds. They were not 
all of the type we know as Faster lilies. The 
lily of the valley, so often referred to in the 
Bible, was an early favorite. The lotus was 
even used, in some of the earliest work But 
whatever the lily might be. around It gath- 
ered all the symbolism that had been associ- 
ated with the name since the beginning of 
history. 

Christ, too. had used the ttly to point a 
moral. "Consider the lilies, how they grow; 
they toil not. neither do they spin; and yet 1 
say unto you that Solomon in all his glory 
was not arrayed like one of these 

So that when we celebrate the feast of the 
resurrection which we have built up from the 
quarry of the Hebrew Passover, the old New 
Year festivities and rites in honor of the god- 
desses of spring, from Flora to Ostara. it is 
only fair that above alt other flowers of the 
season we should rank the lily, heir to the 
symbolism of the lotus of Egypt, flower of the 
temple of Solomon, sanctified by the words 
of Christ and carved and painted in our 

churches for centuries as the flower of Mary. 

WIFEY HAD SHREWD SCHEME 
__ 

i_ 
mm Mrs. Wood was s wery attentive 
bride, who thought of nothing else but 
tbe happiness of her liege lord 

At night after dinner Mr. Wood, 
according to his own story, would 
*dt down by tbe ope® fireplace and 
tot contentedly at a s wee! briar pipe. 
He thought It strange that tbe biting 
sensation that clings to each pipe 
until it is broken in remained so long 
with his smokers 

One night'the biting sensation was 
more than be could stand. 

“Mary, do you know whether any 
one has been tampering with my 
pipes?" he inquired. 

“No." came a soft answer. "But 
what Is the matter with them, 
dearie?" she continued, solicitously. 

“Oh, nothing," he replied, 'only It 
seems as if all my pipes are new and 

: 1 never can get one broke In right,” 
he added, sorrowfully. 

“Well, that's easily explained." she 
! began. “You see. it's like this. Wil- 

| Ham. I thought the best way to keep 
j your pipes clean was to get new ones. 

| so I have been buying you a.new one 

every day." 
Wood says she gave that up a long 

time ago. 

The Broken Vase. 

“Ah! That's lucky. It’s broken only 
in three pieces." 

"Well, you must be mad to call that 
luck." 

“You don't have to pick up the 
i pieces, ma'am.” 

Russian Proverbs on Wives. 

“Love your wife like your soul, and 
beat her like your carpet." This la a 

Russian preverb. Another of the same 

spirit: "Not long hurt the bumps 
from a loved one's thumps.” Wives 
have undoubtedly been subjected to 
much Ill-treatment In Russia, where 
most husbands have always held to 
the opinion that "Liberty spoils a good 
wife.” Some Russian proverbs are 

cynicai as to the delights of matrl 

mony, and most married men know 
how to say “Wed once, wail always.” 

Easter Morning 

“*<* is risen, lo the Sun Christ the victory hath won. 

Floods the world with living light: He hath conquered in the hght!'" 
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IIKTHKR -he sun shines 
forth in splendor or the i 
i'kies be t-wd-H .the spir- 
itual ami material seem 

to combine on Kaster' 
day. the festival of 

-print. The church has other sacred 
days, there she other whisperings of 
renewed nature, but Faster Sunday 
stands forth unique from a t othev 
religlous feasts. 

Many and Strange are the obscrv- j 
ances of Kaster Sunday, whose very < 

name has come down to us from the 
Goddess of the east, she who in Sawn 
tn> thology was Ostara. or Faster. In 
the never-changing east and the muta- 
ble west the v aw strange customs 
connected with this day. and no mat- 
ter how indifferent the Christian he 
cannot ignore ft. Though it was not 
until the yea: 325. at the Council of 
Nice, that arrangements were inaugu- 
rated to determine what day in every 
year Kaster should fall on, ard it was 

decided that Kaster day should be 
the first Sunday after the feuneemh 
day of the calendar moon, which hap- 
pens on or after March 21. this did 
not alter the inner meaning of the, 
day. 

In the same way its customs have ! 
lingered until even their origin has! 
been lost in obscurity. For instance. I 
many unique explanations haw- been 
made regarding ‘Caster eggs, some au- 

thorities claiming that eggs were used 
long before the existence of Kaster. 
Among Egyptians. Greeks and Ro- 
mans. the egg was the sign of the tint- 
verse, and for centuries the church 
itself has considered ec-rs the symbol 
of the resurrection, and at first they 
were dyed red as symbolical of the 
blood of Christ. Just why this is so. 
no one can tell authoritatively, though 
many contend that all spiritual sfgni i 
fl< anee was lost in the thought that j 
after 40 days of fasting the eartv 
Christians were allowed to eat eggs, 
and herce valued them as Easter re- 

membrances. Rut these are net the 
only countries where eggs have fig 
ured in a spring festival. The peo- 
ple of Peru believe that three eggs fell 
from heaven, thus bringing priest, 
king ana common people on earth 
The Japf.tese and Orientals look up 
on tfcent as a type of the whole hu- 
man soul, and Teutonic children are 

told the story of the turning of Ostara 
into a bare, who appeared as a mes 

senger or spring and left eggs Italy's 
children think that If they find an egg 

laid by a white hea in a new nest, 
good leek will attend them. 

la one place »n' our country Raster 
is observed w>th peewllar ceremonies 
This is In the quaint Moravian village 
of llethlehem. which was founded in 

Itld. Here a Pr.sston week anniver- 
sary is held that is unequalod for 
solemnity. Pilgrims flock to this Hi 
tie town, for from the eve of Palm 
Sunday through Raster there are 

many services each coincident with 
the life of Christ. Thus, Pain Sunday 
commemorates the triumphal entry of 
Christ into Jerusalem. Moaday tells 
of the healing in the temple; Tuesday 
suggests the giving of the parables, 
and Thu-sJay hr.nr- Its sad assoeia- 
tlons of the I word's supper. When the 
sayings of Christ upon the tress are 

read and the hells toil on Good Rri 
day the whole pass:* n art death seem 

very real Tt is a relief when Raster 
morning comes and the tnneful trorn 
tone choir awakens the people that 
they may arise and hasten to the 
little church, and from that to the 
cemetery nearby. Here the people 
stand tn a hollow square. a»-d as the 
dawn slowly reddens the sky. ard the 
rising sun touches the tree tops, the 
birds begin their morning antheuts 
and seem to join in the chants of 
prttisc w hieh go up from the devout 
congregation. 

There have boon few such spee- 
facies since the pope gave up bicss 
Ing the world on Raster morn from 
the loggia ol St Peter's. To-dav Rente 
lacks this ceremony, but the devout 
can go to the Church of the Passion 
ates. where *-e the holy staircase and 
chapel filled with relics of the Passion, 
among them the title of the cruci- 
fixion. which no one bnt the pope ts 

allowed to see. In Fra ne'e the arch- 
bishop has for years given his bene 
diction on Raster morn from Meat 
mart re. and in London there are rich 
parishes where there is stiff a sort 
of p'rfwurtwjr alms giving among the 
reople, relies of a time when the Pits 
cha! feast was celebrated in arts of 
grao- and charity 

The American Indians take kindly 
to any observance which can find ex 

press ion tn forms and ceremonies, and 
for this reason Raster and Passion 
week appeal forcibly to these who 
have embraced Christianity. A re- 

markable Passion play has been en- 
acted for years at Atnwamec*. near 

Mexico City, which Is a mvrt of Ober 
ammergau tn the new world Shortly 
after the Conquest Pope Adrian VI 
sent IS missionaries to convert the 
Attecs One of them. Rr* Martin, 
was a kind man. who lived tn a cave 

on a mountain near Tenochltitlan. or 

Mexico City, After his death his body 
was placed fit a chapel built over the 
cave* and the mountain became a 

sacred spot Thousands of pi!grim* 
come her*' tn Lent and on Ash 
Wednesday the body of the priest is 

placed in the village ehurefc. Kto 3®0 
years ‘his ceremony has been enacted, 
and has beer, followed by a Passion 
play on Cor'd Rriday. which is wit 
nessed by people from all over the 
country. The performance. whK'h la 
under the auspices of the priest, be- 
gins early in the morning and ends 
at midnight when the peasant who 
is scbx'ted to impersonate Jesus Is 
taken from the cross and the peonea 
who have been in attendance escort 
the body of Fra Martin back to the 
chapel over the grave. Thousands of 
Mexican peones attend these cere- 
monies and It Is this class of people 
who take the various parts 

MOTHER’S EASTER PRAYER 
Now winter** chill and blast is passed away. 

*vThe earth no more is hard and brown and bare; 
How fair the fields and meadows seem to-day 

Warm in the new and tender green they wear! 

Chilled was the eld world's heart with sin yea's gore. 
And youth weary and sad for its dear lest dreams; 

But now repentant tears anoint the face of morn. 
Each hill new-sprinkled with fresh beauty gleams- 

Mercy divine with pity spared and bled; 
Nature forgiven to her day of innccenee wake*. » 

Chastened and contrite men keep a tender thread, 
And flowers upspringirtg smile for their dear sake*. * 

With thankfulness, O Lord, I kneel and reach 
To taka this rew blest gift cf thine, my child! 

And for this springtime fair maid tenderly beseech 
Thy care and light for the long years untried. > 

And as I hope at last to win thy grace. 
When her two eyes thro* heaven's holy light seek mine, 

O may she never gaze upon a downcast face. 
But clear with duty don* meet eyes that shine! 


